Payment at Enrolment 2021
Wyke Hardship Fund
The Wyke Hardship Fund is a further way in which the college supports all students to be able to access their
education. The Fund is made up of voluntary donations by parents and staff. The funds are used to ensure
that students in financial difficulty have access to the equipment they need, are able to access events such
as trips and speakers that will significantly improve their education and get help to attend activities
supporting their next steps such as university open events. Following enrolment, we are asking parents to
make a voluntary contribution of £20 to support this fund. Students will not be treated differently according
to whether they have made any contribution in response to this request. These donations do make a big
difference to some students, so they are much appreciated.
General costs
Students should expect to supply for themselves a file, paper and writing materials for each subject and make
themselves aware of any additional costs relating to specific courses, details of which will be provided before
enrolment.
Travel Passes
Full details on costs and how to purchase bus and minibus passes can be found on the enclosed Wyke Transport
Information Sheet. To travel on the College East Yorkshire Buses service, we recommend that you buy an ‘e’ ticket
no later than Thursday 9th September 2021. To purchase an East Yorkshire Buses or minibus ‘e’ ticket you will need
to download the free East Yorkshire Buses App onto your phone to buy an ‘e’ ticket (just search East Yorkshire Buses
in your phones App store). Tickets can be purchased from Monday 31st August 2021. Exceptions can be made to this
system if a suitable device is not available to operate the East Yorkshire Buses App. Please contact Alan Woodcock at
the college on 01482 346 347 or transport@wyke.ac.uk if this is the case. PLEASE NOTE: an e-ticket is only required
for travel on Zones 1 and 2. A charge of 75p per journey can be paid with cash on routes closer to the college.
TOTUM Cards
The TOTUM card provides proof of student status and NUS membership. It is also an International Student Identity
Card, for use abroad. In addition, card holders benefit from a wide range of discounts, locally and nationally. They
are available to all students who want one.
TOTUM Cards can be bought online https://cards.totum.com/join
The card can be delivered to your home address or the College for collection.
The cost of the card starts from £14.99.
Additional Costs
There are some additional costs associated with particular subjects which are payable during the academic year by
students enrolled onto those courses. Details of the actual cost and payment dates will be available via your ParentPay
account within the first few weeks of term, or at appropriate points in the academic year. Some costs are payable
through a third party supplier, and these subject costs are detailed overleaf.

Subject
Accounts
Art subjects (Art & Design, Graphics, Photography)

Business A Level

Business BTEC

Creative Media Digital Production BTEC

Dance (A Level and BTEC)

Drama and Theatre Studies and Performing Arts BTEC

Economics

Essential Cost
You will be expected to purchase 2 text books
total £25.00.
Our Art & Design courses supply resources to
enable you to be successful in your studies.
However, we are able to offer higher quality
materials, through a local supplier at a
discounted rate. These ‘art packs’ consist of
subject specific sketchbooks, drawing
equipment, mounting materials and a folder for
transporting work to and from College. The pack
will be available to purchase on Parent Pay at
the start of term and students will have an
opportunity to declare their interest at
enrolment. The cost of this pack is still be
confirmed, but it is likely to be between £15 £25 depending on the subject being studied. For
Photography, access to a DSLR or other digital
camera would be an advantage.
You will be encouraged to attend a revision
conference in Year 2 current cost £30.00.
Revision guides are also available ranging from
£5 to £15.00.
Two compulsory curriculum trips take place, one
costing around £10 and one around £30. There is
also an entry fee for the Business National Skills
Challenge which is around £10.
Students will need a 16GB SD card costing
around £10 for filming productions and a 500GB
hard drive costing around £20 for saving all
work. DSLR cameras are available for booking if
students do not have access to one personally.
A compulsory Wyke t-shirt as part of your
practical uniform, which costs £15 and can be
purchased on:
http://www.3qsports.co.uk/Wyke-Dance Other
additional kit is available to purchase as you
wish, but please ensure you have appropriate all
black kit ready for practical lessons. Practical will
always be bare foot.
A compulsory Wyke t-shirt as part of your
practical uniform, which costs £15 and is
available from
https://www.3qsports.co.uk/Wyke-College-Shop
Three theatre visits are required at an average
ticket price of £10-15 (total approx £50). You
must have a USB Memory stick for exclusive use
on the course with at least 3GB of space, at a
cost of around £5.
You will be required to purchase Economics
Theme Books 1-4 at a cost of £28. In Year 2 you
will be encouraged to attend a revision
conference the current cost is £50.

Engineering

Film Studies

Geography
Health & Social Care Diploma - Level 2 & 3
History - A'Level
Mathematics & Further Mathematics - A'Level

Mathematics – GCSE and Core

Media Studies

Modern Foreign Languages (French, German and Spanish)

Music Lessons

Music Technology

You need the Casio fx991EX (Classwiz) scientific
calculator. These are available from retailers for
around £24.
Portable 1TB hard drive –costing around £40 for
both course work and written work. SD card minimum 8 GB (around £10).
A field work visit to at a cost £8 and a textbook
at a cost of around £37
See work experience section
Two useful revision guides - one for USA and one
for BEW - costing around £10 each.
You need the Casio fx991EX (Classwiz) scientific
calculator. These are available from retailers for
around £24. A text book is also required which is
available from the College costing around £15.
There are revision guides available for both
Maths and Further Maths available through
College at a cost of £10 that are thoroughly
recommended by the Maths department.
You need the Casio fx-85GTX scientific calculator,
which costs around £13, or can use your
previous school calculator if you have this
available.
Portable hard drive – minimum 500GB costing
around £10 for both course work and written
work. SD card - minimum 8 GB (around £10).
Two student guide text books are also needed
costing around £10-£13 each
You will need to purchase grammar workbooks
through Parent Pay at a cost of £10 for Year 1
and then £10 in Year 2 for revision workbooks.
We recommend buying your own copy of the
film we study (and book if you want to annotate
it) for about £10. You will need to supply your
own earbuds/headphones which are compatible
with college computers.
The cost of instrumental lessons is £300 a year
for 30 lessons if studying Music A level of Music
Technology. The cost is £450 per year for 30
lessons if you are not studying these subjects.
The amount is per instrument. The lessons are
30 minutes long, and are usually timetabled
during the Wyke day.
You will need a pair of closed-back headphones
(£25 - £50) earbuds are not good enough! The
department is happy to give specific advice on
this. You will also need access to a USB 3.0 hard
drive, minimum 500GB (around £40). You may
wish to purchase a MIDI keyboard to practice
and record music at home these range from £50
to £250 depending on features. Advice will be
given on this and please note these items are not
mandatory for you to begin the course but will
be helpful for you as you progress.

Print Credits

Psychology - A'Level

Religious Studies
Science – Applied Science

Science – Biology, Chemistry, Physics
Sport CTEC and A Level PE

CTEC Extended Diploma in Sport

Sports Teams Enrichment

College Production

Duke of Edinburgh

An allowance is made of £5 credit per half-term
but additional printing above £5 is paid for by
the student (2p per b/w page, 5p per colour
page). BTEC students receive an additional £5
per half term. Art students receive an additional
£5 per year.
Students need a scientific calculator which cost
around £10, Students also need 4 different
colour highlighters e.g STABILO BOSS ORIGINAL
Wallet of 4 Assorted Colours approx £4, Students
are encouraged to attend a London trip at the
cost of approximately £180
An essential revision guide is required at a cost
of around £19.
There are two compulsory curriculum trips
costing around £15 and £10. AND Scientific
Calculator CASIO fx-83GTX, around £15.
Scientific calculator, Casio fx991EX (Classwiz)
costs about £24.
£35 for College PE practical kit (Wyke hoodie and
polo). To be purchased via
http://www.3qsports.co.uk/PE-Sports-Studies
Additional kit is available but not an essential
requirement
Compulsory trips take place costs approx £50 for
the year. Additional qualifications (First aid /
specific coaching qualification / massage) to be
made available throughout the year
Students joining Wyke Sports Teams pay £20 for
a training top for their team via
http://www.3qsports.co.uk/Wyke-College-Shop
For academy teams, additional kit will be
required at a cost of £35. The Sports Team
Subscription is £10 per season.
A compulsory Wyke t-shirt as part of your
practical uniform, which costs £15 and is
available from
https://www.3qsports.co.uk/Wyke-College-Shop
The College Production Subscription is £5 per
year. Depending on castings, staff will liaise with
you on specific costume requirements
Initial cost £55 for registration with the award
and initial walks. Later costs - aprrox £60 for
practice expedition and £90 for qualifying
expedition

